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 After start up, only the green 
POWER lamp should stay lit on 
the detection system and engine 
control box. No other lamps 
should be lit.

4. Turn your Stryker’s main 
power switch to ON and 
check the AFES control panel. 
When the vehicle is started, 
all the LEDs on the AFES 
panel will blink for up to 
seven seconds.

5. Ensure pressure 
gauges on the 
extinguisher 
bottles are in 
the green zone.

Safety

Stryker…

AFES PM 
Means

Safety
For Crew

re en  your 
Stry er’s auto atic fire 

e tin uishin  syste  
S  can save your life 

in the event of a fire.

ut ust li e any other 
iece of e ui ent  re ular 

S is  in a in  
sure the S or s hen 

you need it ost.

o these 
chec s e e

 to ee  
your S 
ood to o

Make sure sensors are 
free of dirt and debris 

1. Inside the crew 
compartment, make 
sure shipping caps 
have been removed 
and stowed in the 
cap bag and replaced 
with the AFES nozzle.

3. Check each wire connector on the 
cylinder. All should be connected 
and in good condition.

re e er  S cre  
co art ent sensors 

tri er the e tin uisher 
throu h o tical fla e 

detection. 

So ne e  have an 
o en fla e inside 

of your Stry er or 
han  ite s in front 

of sensors.

 I ive 
u .  h  are 
you doin

and that includes fires

it’d e so 
uch si ler if 

you’d ust do 
so e S 

I ne e  o 
on a ission 
unless I’  
re ared for 
everythin

2. Make sure all detector lenses are 
clean. Wipe the dirty lenses with 
a clean, dry cloth. A lens tissue 
dampened with a mild cleanser 
can also be used.
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rewmen, your Stryker’s run-flat tires allow you to get out of a dangerous situation 
even when one or more of the tires have been seriously damaged.
 But remember, your Stryker’s run-flat tires are only designed to get you out of the 
danger zone. You need to slow down and drive just far enough to get to safety when 
running on punctured or damaged tires.
 Drive no further than 25 miles and no faster than 30 mph when on roads that 
are in good condition. You might need to reduce speed and total mileage when 
on really rough roads or terrain. That’s to prevent damaging the wheel rims and 
suspension system.
 Don’t drive more than five miles if 
all of the vehicle’s tires are punctured 
or damaged.
 Driving too long on punctured or 
damaged run-flats can cause tires to 
catch fire. Keep an eye out for smoke 
coming from the tires and signs of 
tires shredding or breaking apart. 
Pieces of tires breaking away from 
the vehicle can damage fuel and 
brake lines, increasing the likelihood 
of a fire.
 If possible, reduce the air pressure of the tires opposite the damaged tires. That’ll 
improve your Styker’s handling and control if the central tire inflation system (CTIS) 
isn’t working.

rewmen, it’s tempting to use your combat vehicle’s slat armor as extra storage space for 
your gear and supplies.
 But the slat armor, which is designed to deflect an RPG blast before it can damage your 
vehicle and hurt you and your fellow crewmen, won’t be effective if items are placed in 
front of or behind the armor.
 Don’t store cases of water bottles, water cans or other items between the slat armor 
and the vehicle. And don’t hang rucksacks, litters and other gear on the outside of the 
slat armor. Litters should be secured to the outside of the vehicle with litter brackets, not 
stored behind the slat armor or attached to it.

  Never step or climb on the slat armor. 
This can bend or break the slats. The space 
between the slats is designed specifically to 
disrupt an RPG. Any change to that spacing 
can leave you unprotected.

1. Look for cracked, warped or broken 
slats. Report any you find.

2. Tighten bolts and mounting 
hardware as needed, and replace 
anything that’s missing. 

3. Clear paper, leaves, branches and 
other debris from the slats.

4. Look for rust and report any you find.

o

at eStryker… at e

THUMPA!THUMPA!THUMPA!THUMPA!
THUMPA!

Combat Vehicles…

S at

Not
St a e

Reduce speed and distance when driving on
a punctured or damaged run-flat tire

I can count on 
the  to et e out 

of here sa ely

Sure lad I 
have these n

 tires.

Don’t hang items on the outside... ...or store them on the inside of slat armor

 Also, a little PMCS goes a long way

toward making sure your vehicle’s slat armor 

will keep you safe. Follow these tips…

he e are 
e onna 

store all 
this ear

uess e 
could ust 
ile it inside 
the slat 
ar or.

h n
n  hat’ll 

a e you and 
e less safe 

fro  R s

THUMPA!THUMPA!
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rewmen, a mission re uires a lot of gear. ust be sure to load all that gear on your 
Stryker the right way so the mission’s success isn’t jeopardized.
 The best place to store 
rucksacks and other gear is in 
the bustle rack. f course, the 
bustle rack will only hold so 
much. So your ne t storage 
stop is the roof.

 ust don’t load items on the 
roof of your Stryker in a way 
that interferes with antennas, 
hatches or the gunner’s field 
of view. 
 se nets and 
tiedown straps 
to secure gear 
to the roof, but 
make sure the tie 
downs are kept 
away from door 
hatches, hinges 
and handles.

 Don’t stack e uipment and 
gear higher than the bottom 
window of the objective gunner 
protection kit ( PK). That gives 
the gunner a clear field of fire. 
  If your Stryker has roof 
storage bo es, put all the gear 
and e uipment you can inside the 
bo es. Don’t strap or tie anything 
to the outside of the bo es.

Crewmen, it’s tempting to hang items 
like helmets and other gear from the 
turret safety screens in your tanks. 
 But that can cause some real problems. 
The e tra weight cracks and bends the 
screens. The bent screens get hung up 
on electrical cables and hydraulic lines 
when the turret is traversed, causing some 
serious damage.
 That kinda headache you definitely 
don’t need. So store your gear properly 
and keep the screens from getting hung 
up with damage. 

S ora e

one
t

Stryker…

to
o

Right

M1-Series Tanks…

Don’t Get Hung Up On

Screen Damage

Don’t hang gear on safety screens

onna han  
this on your 

turret safety 
screen to 
ri hten u  
the lace.

on’t you no  
that’ll da a e 

y screens

esides  
I refer 

Use new external storage boxes if available, but don’t tie or strap items to outside of boxes

Store personal gear in bustle rack 

Secure gear to roof with nets and tie-down straps, 
but don’t interfere with hatches, antennas or 

gunner’s field of fire 

e  I can’t 
carry out a ission 

ith all that stu  
on y ro f
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 An Exception to Every Rule
 There’s a mount assembly, S  2350-
0 -5 3- 0 , that  allow you to mount 
a roadwheel in front of the loader’s hatch 
on your .
 The mount offsets the roadwheel from 
the lifting bolt holes while allowing the 
roadwheel to sit flush against the turret 
roof. That relieves any strain and protects 
the threads.
 owever, if your tank doesn’t have the 
mount assembly, don’t use the e tra  bolts 
on the top of the turret to mount a wheel 
assembly or anything else.

hose e tra  bolts on the top of your tank’s turret are there for 
a reason. The bolts, S  5305-0 -0 -5 2 , protect the threads 
inside each of the holes where the turret lifting device is attached. 
 If those threads get damaged, there’s no way to separate the 
turret from the hull for sustainment-level repairs.

Don’t use mount assembly for anything 
other than mounting road wheels

M1-Series
Tanks… o t  Dut

o  u et o t

…and three bolts back here protect 
turret lifting device mounting holes

Eight bolts 
here…

I’  onna ount this to 
your turret so e don’t 

iss the i  a

o e you’re 
not lannin  to 
use y turret 

olts. hose 
are 

I no  this isn’t as uch 
fun as atching the a e  

ut y turret olts are 
orth it

e e  use 
the olts for 

ountin  stuff li e 
fla  rac ets  

road heels  li hts 
or other ite s.

if you’ve re oved any 
of the olts or so e 
are issin  chec  the 
holes to a e sure 
they’re clean and 
free of de ris.

 little anti sei e 
co ound ill revent 

corrosion and reduce ear 
and tear on the threads.

ou can 
order it ith 
NSN 

7 7.

fter you’ve added it to the threaded holes  
ut a flat asher  NSN  on 
each olt and tor ue the  to 7  l ft.
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One-piece Arctic (green) 2 
1/2-ton Cargo Cover Kit, 

NSN 2540-01-459-0365

Three-piece Tan 2 
1/2-ton Cargo Cover Kit, 

NSN 2540-01-539-3936
Three-piece Arctic (green) 2 

1/2-ton Cargo Cover Kit, 
NSN 2540-01-539-3903

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
1
2

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26
4
2

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 72 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 76 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Snap button
Brace, bow support

Strap, support

2540-01-460-3487
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2565

4710-01-564-2778

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7620

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453
2540-01-461-0106
5340-01-461-1429

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
2
1

5

5

2

1

1
3
24

6

4

Cover assembly
Bow, front or rear

Bow, center
Tube, horizontal

(1-in dia, 76 1/5-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1-in dia, 72 1/5-in length)
Strap, support

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Assembly, pipe
Strap, tiedown
Snap, extension

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Brace, bow support

2540-01-460-3487
2540-01-466-1937
2540-01-466-1938

4710-01-461-9274

4710-01-461-9189

5340-01-461-1429

5340-01-451-8966

4710-01-393-3192
5340-01-460-6616
5325-01-460-7431

5340-01-436-7620

2540-01-461-0106

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
1
2

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26
4
2

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 72 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 76 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Snap button
Brace, bow support

Strap, support

2540-01-460-2337
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2565

4710-01-564-2778

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7619

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453
2540-01-461-0106
5340-01-461-1429

FMTV…

a
e

t
e

a
e

ost car o cover 
its are ein  e
e ne fro  the 

current three iece 
o  it to a ne  one

iece o  it.

cover 
u  in the 
cold

Need to install 
a ne  li ht ei ht 
car o cover it on 
your unit’s s

or its that are out of 
stoc  order the do n arts 

to iece the it to ether.

ere are the three iece and related 
one iece it NSNs as ell as the 
NSNs for the it’s co onents

he one iece its on’t 
e availa le until Se  .

in the eanti e  ee  
orderin  the three iece its 

until they’re one.
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One-piece Tan 2 
1/2-ton Cargo Cover Kit, 

NSN 2540-01-437-1463
One-piece Woodland Camo 2 

1/2-ton Cargo Cover Kit,
NSN 2540-01-385-9462

Three-piece Woodland Camo 2 
1/2-ton Cargo Cover Kit,

NSN 2540-01-539-3626
Three-piece Arctic (green) 5-ton Cargo Cover Kit,

NSN 2540-01-539-3915

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
2
1

5

5

2

1

1
3

6

4

Cover assembly
Bow, front or rear

Bow, center
Tube, horizontal

(1-in dia, 76 1/5-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1-in dia, 72 1/5-in length)
Strap, support

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Pipe assembly
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Brace, bow support

2540-01-460-2337
2540-01-466-1937
2540-01-466-1938

4710-01-461-9274

4710-01-461-9189

5340-01-461-1429

5340-01-451-8966

4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7619

5340-01-461-0106

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
2
1

5

5

2

1

1
3

6

4

Cover assembly
Bow, front or rear

Bow, center
Tube, horizontal

(1-in dia, 76 1/5-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1-in dia, 72 1/5-in length)
Strap, support

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Pipe assembly
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Brace, bow support

2540-01-387-3987
2540-01-466-1937
2540-01-466-1938

4710-01-461-9274

4710-01-461-9189

5340-01-461-1429

5340-01-451-8966

4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7620

5340-01-461-0106

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
1
2

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26
4
2

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 72 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 76 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Snap button
Brace, bow support

Strap, Support

2540-01-387-3987
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2565

4710-01-564-2778

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7620

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453
2540-01-461-0106
5340-01-461-1429

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
1
2

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26
4
2

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 76 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 93 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length) 

Snap button
Brace, bow support

Strap, support

2540-01-460-0898
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2778

4710-01-564-2798

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7620

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453
2540-01-461-0106
5340-01-461-1429

cover 
u  hile 
drivin  
in the 

ods
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One-piece Arctic (green) 5-ton Cargo Cover Kit,
NSN 2540-01-459-6479

One-piece Tan 5-ton Cargo Cover Kit,
NSN 2540-01-436-9658

Three-piece Tan 5-ton Cargo Cover Kit,
NSN 2540-01-539-3946

Three-piece Woodland Camo 5-ton Cargo Cover Kit,
NSN 2540-01-539-3647

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
2
1

5

5

2

1

1
3

6

4

Cover assembly
Bow, front or rear

Bow, center
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/3-in dia, 93-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1-in dia, 76 1/5-in length)
Strap, support

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Pipe, assembly
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Brace, bow support

2540-01-460-0898
2540-01-466-1937
2540-01-466-1938

4710-01-460-9522

4710-01-461-9274

5340-01-461-1429

5340-01-451-8966

4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7620

2540-01 461-0106

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
2
1

5

5

2

1

1
3

6

4

Cover assembly
Bow, front or rear

Bow, center
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/3-in dia, 93-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1-in dia, 76 1/5-in length)
Strap, support

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Pipe, assembly
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Brace, bow support

2540-01-460-1075
2540-01-466-1937
2540-01-466-1938

4710-01-460-9522

4710-01-461-9274

5340-01-461-1429

5340-01-451-8966

4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7619

2540-01 461-0106

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
1
2

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26
4
2

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 76 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 93 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Snap button
Brace, bow support

Strap, support

2540-01-460-1075
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2778

4710-01-564-2798

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7619

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453
2540-01-461-0106
5340-01-461-1429

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
1
2

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26
4
2

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 76 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 93 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Snap button
Brace, bow support

Strap, support

2540-01-472-5091
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2778

4710-01-564-2798

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7620

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453
2540-01-461-0106
5340-01-461-1429
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Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
2
1

5

5

2

1

1
3
24

6

4

Cover assembly
Bow, front or rear

Bow, center
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/3-in dia, 93-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1-in dia, 76 1/5-in length)
Strap, support

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Pipe, assembly
Strap, tiedown
Snap extension

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Brace, bow support

2540-01-472-5091
2540-01-466-1937
2540-01-466-1938

4710-01-460-9522

4710-01-461-9274

5340-01-461-1429

5340-01-451-8966

4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616
5325-01-460-7431

5340-01-436-7620

5340-01-461-0106

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
2
2

5

5

5

2
36

1

1
3

8

6

Cover assembly
Bow, front or rear

Bow, center
Tube, horizontal

(1-in dia, 72 1/5-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/3-in dia, 93-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1-in dia, 76 1/5-in length)
Strap, support
Snap extension

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Pipe, assembly
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Brace, bow support

2540-01-460-0428
2540-01-466-1937
2540-01-466-1938

4710-01-461-9189

4710-01-460-9522

4710-01-461-9274

5340-01-462-8578
5325-01-460-7431

5340-01-451-8966

4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7620

2540-01-461-0106

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
2
2

5

5

5

36
1
3

8

1

38
6
2

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 76 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 72 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 93 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Snap button
Brace, bow support

Strap, support

2540-01-460-0428
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2778

4710-01-564-2565

4710-01-564-2798

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7620

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453
2540-01-464-0106
5340-01-462-8578

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
2
2

5

5

5

36
1
3

8

1

38
6
2

2540-01-393-0950
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2778

4710-01-564-2565

4710-01-564-2798

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7619

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453
2540-01-464-0106
5340-01-462-8578

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 76 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 72 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 93 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Snap button
Brace, bow support

Strap, support

Three-piece
Camo 5-ton (LWB) 
Cargo Cover Kit,

NSN 2540-01-539-3927

One-piece Woodland Camo 5-ton Cargo Cover Kit,
NSN 2540-01-386-2952 One-piece

Arctic (green)
5-ton (LWB)

Cargo Cover Kit,
NSN 2540-01-464-1399

Three-piece
Arctic (green)
5-ton (LWB)

Cargo Cover Kit,
NSN 2540-01-539-3909 cover 

u  hile 
drivin  in 
the sun
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Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
2
2

5

5

5

2

1

1
3

8

6

Cover assembly
Bow, front or rear

Bow, center
Tube, horizontal

(1-in dia, 72 1/5-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/3-in dia, 93-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1-in dia, 76 1/5-in length)
Strap, support

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Pipe, assembly
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Brace, bow support

2540-01-393-0950
2540-01-466-1937
2540-01-466-1938

4710-01-461-9189

4710-01-460-9522

4710-01-461-9274

5340-01-462-8578

5340-01-451-8966

4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7619

2540-01-461-0106

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
2
2

5

5

5

2

1

1
3

8

6

Cover assembly
Bow, front or rear

Bow, center
Tube, horizontal

(1-in dia, 72 1/5-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/3-in dia, 93-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1-in dia, 76 1/5-in length)
Strap, support

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Pipe, assembly
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Brace, bow support

2540-01-479-5022
2540-01-466-1937
2540-01-466-1938

4710-01-461-9189

4710-01-460-9522

4710-01-461-9274

5340-01-462-8578

5340-01-451-8966

4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7619

2540-01-461-0106

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
2
2

5

5

5

36
1
3

8

1

38
6
2

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 76 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 72 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia, 93 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Snap button
Brace, bow support

Strap, support

2540-01-479-5022
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2778

4710-01-564-2565

4710-01-564-2798

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7619

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453
2540-01-461-0106
5340-01-462-8578

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1 
1 
1 
1 

5 

5 

5 

24 
1 
3 

6 

1 

26 

Cover assembly
Bow, front 
Bow, center
Bow, rear

Tube, horizontal
(1 1/4-in dia, 51 3/5-in length)

Tube, horizontal
(1-in dia, 51 5/8-in length)

Tube, horizontal
(1 3/40-in dia, 74 1/2-in length)

Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Snap button

2540-01-479-5026 
2540-01-564-3372 
2540-01-564-3669 
2540-01-564-4936 

4710-01-565-1202 

4710-01-564-9737 

4710-01-573-0305 

5325-01-460-7431 
4710-01-391-3192 
5340-01-460-6616 

5340-01-436-7619 

5340-01-451-8966 

5325-01-569-5453 

One-piece Camo
5-ton (LWB)

Cargo Cover Kit,
NSN 2540-01-387-5734

One-piece Tan
5-ton (LWB)

Cargo Cover Kit,
NSN 2540-01-436-8898

Three-piece Tan
5-ton (LWB)

Cargo Cover Kit,
NSN 2540-01-539-3588

Tan
5-ton (Dump)

Cargo Cover Kit,
NSN 2540-01-539-3638

NOTE: The 5-ton dump truck covers have not been changed to a one-piece configuration. 
Here are the down parts for the three-piece cargo cover kits:

e’re 
al ost 
done
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don’t throw C TI  to the wind when it’s time to hook up a trailer’s brake air 
hoses to your 2 2- or 5-ton truck. Cross those air lines and the trailer brakes will lock 
up, burn out or ruin the tires
 So make sure your trailer’s hooked up right. It’s not that hard. ust locate the 
S IC  and CY air couplings and use the T  to verify which is which 
on your trailer.
 If they’re not already marked, it’s a good idea to color-code the trailer air hose 
connectors and the truck’s gladhand couplings now.  dab of blue paint on the 
S IC  connectors and red on the CY pair will keep things straight 
the ne t time you hook em up.

2 1/2-ton truck
NSN 9905-ID Plate

SERVICE
EMERGENCY

00-740-9721
00-774-4284

5-ton truck
NSN 9905-

00-999-7370
00-999-7369

Trailer Hookups…

ou can also 
add a S R i  
or er N  
I  late to 
your truc ’s 

lad ands 
ith these 
NSNs

Color code truck gladhands… …and trailer couplings

 
Description 

 
NSN 

 
Qty 

1
1
1
1

5

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26

Cover assembly
Bow, front 
Bow, center
Bow, rear

Tube, horizontal
(1 1/4-in dia, 51 3/5-in length)

Tube, horizontal
(1-in dia, 51 5/8-in length)

Tube, horizontal
(1 3/40-in dia, 74 1/2-in length)

Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width, 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width, 24-in length)

Snap button

2540-01-472-4368
2540-01-564-3372
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-4936

4710-01-565-1202

4710-01-564-9737

4710-01-573-0305

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7620

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453

Woodland Camo 5-ton (Dump) Cargo Cover Kit,
NSN 2540-01-539-3631

Color-
coding 
Saves 
Brakes!

 oh  
y achin’ 
tread

hat 
a ened

o s li e 
you e  

the ir 
ra  lines.

ell  I thin  
e’ve ot all 

these truc s 
covered

you 
said it  
connie
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Mechanics, the M230 gun requires total tear down for inspection, cleaning, and repair 
during the 500-hour annual inspection or after 5,000 rounds of firing. 
 The key to preventing malfunctions in your area weapon system is to make sure all gun 
parts are reinstalled correctly. 
 For example, part of the procedure requires removal and installation of the worm gear 
components. Some mechanics try to install the worm gear by stacking the pieces on top of 
the bearing retainer. Then they install the whole stack into the opening on the receiver and 
use a hammer to tap in the worm gear. Don’t try this! You can bet your bottom dollar it 
won’t work and will just result in broken parts.

 When installing the worm gear, make sure its teeth mate up with the teeth on the 
vertical drive shaft. Instead of figuring out a quick way to put the gun together and possibly 
damaging parts, follow the installation procedures and install the worm gear piece by piece 
like it says in IETM 0126 for the LONGBOW APACHE.

 If the e tractor is not completely down, it can’t grab the rounds to place them in 
the bolt face. hen the breech bolt is moved, the gun will jam with the bolt to the 
rear. Then you can’t close the gun door because the bolt is stuck. The only way to fi  
a jammed gun is to call the armament folks to the rescue. 
 nother thing that could knock your gun out of commission is not doing pre-load 
gun inspections to make sure the spring pin is installed in the e tractor body.
 During cleaning and servicing, the gun is taken apart. hen the gun is reassembled, 
the spring pin sometimes gets overlooked and isn’t reinstalled.
 That’s bad news for the gun. If it’s fired without the spring pin, the gun will 
malfunction. The firing pin sticks, which can lead to run-away firing. nd that will 
destroy the breech bolt.

Prepare M3P Gun For Firing

M230
Gun… Take No Short Cuts

On Gun Maintenance

OH-58D…

Prepare M3P Gun For Firing

Stacking 
worm 
gear 
parts on 
bearing 
retainer 
like 
this…

…to install in receiver opening will not work

unners  ee  your  .  cal 
achine un  NSN  
o  the N  list ith reventive 

aintenance n  attention
to detail.

efore tellin  the ilot to ove the 
un’s reech olt for ard or to the 

rear durin  unnery e ercises  a e 
sure the e trac or is co letely 

do n and seated in the un. 

u h... fter the 
ins ection  I tried 
to s eed u  the 

asse ly rocess.

 on’t 
tell e you 

tried to stac  
the or  
ear arts.

y insides 
feel ll 

ey  I had to co e 
ac  ecause I couldn’t 

fire  he un is ammed

loo s li e 
the cul rit is 

the e trac or. 
so eone didn’t 

ay attention 
to detail

Make sure extractor 
is completely seated
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Crews, not servicing the turret on your Kiowa arrior’s mast-mounted sight ( S) 
can lead to problems. 
 hen servicing the S, take your readings with the S in the  position. 
If the coolant level indicator reads between 0 C and ambient minus 0 C, no 
servicing is re uired, like it says in Para -  ( ) of  T  - 520-2 - 0. hen 
adding coolant, follow the info in  02 , P 2 5 00.
 fter you’ve added coolant, check the sight 
glass again to make sure the temperature 
reading is normal. If the reading is between 
0 C and the ambient temperature minus 
0 C, no service is re uired. The color should 

be yellow or white, with white being the most 
common ambient temperature. The level 
should not be in red. ed is - 20 C all the way 
to 0 C. That’s not good. If the reading is above 
0 C, you need to drain the e cess coolant 

from the system.
 ever overfill the S with antifreeze. Too much coolant overpressurizes the 
system. That can cause coolant lines to burst inside the S.
 ver time, additives in the antifreeze can form gummy deposits and block  coolant 
circulation, causing the turret to overheat. If that happens, it’s probably time for a 
coolant change.
  emember, there is a 300-hour inspection re uirement to drain, flush and refill the 
system with fresh coolant. ollow the procedures in  02 , P 2  00.

Sometimes the simplest maintenance task on your Kiowa arrior can turn into a lot 
more than you bargained for. 
 or instance, rotating or folding rotor blades should be a no-brainer, right  But 
when you use the tie-down wand assembly, S  30-0 - 5- , things can get a 
little slippery. 
 The wand assembly is placed under the blade to lift it. hile rotating or folding, 
the blade can slip off the top of the wand even if you’re moving very slowly. If that 
happens, the blade drops from an elevated position damaging the blade cuff, the hub 
and the root of the blade.

 To keep the blade from slipping off the wand, wrap some duct tape around the 
wand to create a top. Then add another piece of the tape to cover the e posed sticky 
side so it doesn’t come in contact with the painted surface of the blade. Duct tape is the 
simplest method but another option is to use some strap webbing.
 Then you can easily slide the wand onto the blade. The tape over the top and sides 
keeps the blade from sliding off. 
 ake a note that the wand assembly is a part of the Kiowa arrior’s fly away items. 

OH-58D… Ser icing the
Mast Mounte  Sight

OH-58D…

eep a es
O

S ipper
S ope

Always check temperature 
tape before flight

Wand assembly with 
no top slips off blade

Wrapping duct tape to 
create top prevents slips

 I’  tired 
of this tool 

n

oy  
does y 

S need 
so e 
uice

don’t you 
orry. I’ve 

ot you 
hoo ed u  

ith the 
coolant 

you need
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Mechanics, the Kiowa arrior’s weapons system cables and connectors are made 
for a snug fit. If you force a fit, you’ll force a break. 
 Before hooking cables into 
aircraft weapons system connectors, 
visually check the cable pins and 
the connector receptacles. ake 
sure you have a match before you 
hook up.

 If your aircraft has been through 
eset, it is especially important 

to check connectors. hat may 
have matched up fine before may 
not now.
 If you force a mismatched cable and connector together, you’ll bend or break 
the cable’s pins when you try to muscle it in place. These internal pins are easily 
damaged, so the armament folks will have to take apart the cable to repair it or 
replace the entire cable, depending on the type of damage. 
 So avoid the agony of defeat by making sure you have the right match first. Then 
go easy when hooking up the ellfire missile system, the 3P machine gun or rocket 
launcher to your aircraft.

inspect Ca es
e ore ookup

OH-58D… inspect Cables
e ore Hookup

Ensure connector and connector receptacle 
match before hooking up weapon system

a e sure you’ve 
ot a atch e e 

hoo in  e u  
to that ea ons 

syste

he lanet 
of t os

here the rinci les 
of  rei n e e

ro  a distance  all 
 eaceful

ut let’s ta e 
a e  lo this trial is 

a moc ery

a oc ery  
I tell ou

   P
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In the all of 
ustice  su ervillain 
r. oid and his 
an  stand trial...

no cause for 
uestionin  y 

e eri ents ith 
inactive reventive 

aintenance.

you 
have n

e

eo le ith su er 
o ers have no 
need of 

en e

a le aster  
ny  lease read 

the char es.

r. oid and 
his an  stand 

accused of 
atte tin  to 
deactivate and 
re ro ra  the 

 syste s of 
t os.

ad a le 
aster and I n  

sto ed dr. oid  
t os ould have 
een left totally 

unprotected.

r. oid  
o  do you 

lead

ery ell  
since you 

do not deny 
your cri es  
I sentence 

you and your 
an  to 

incarceration 
on the rison 
satellite of 

uter ost

ny  lease 
carry out the 

sentence.

I did 
n h n  
ron

ang
  ang
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eE eE
eE

eE

e  have su er 
o ers and they 
don t see  to 
e at ris . ur 

e edded ea ons 
re enerate and 
odulate ith our 

internal iolo y.

it’s y 
leasure  
your 

honor.

ut e ust do  on  the 
lanetary defense syste s  
he ode of  requires it

fe  hours 
later  the 
ouncil of 
ustice 
eets

hat do you 
thin  ace

o  

ou’ll ay 
for this

I understand your 
concern  a le aster. 
ut ith r. oid and his 
an  i risoned  I’  not 

sure it’s necessary.

ut that doesn’t ean 
e should ne e  do . 
y scans of the lanet’s 

shield enerators 
indicate a sli ht dro  in 

their deflection ca acity.
 could i rove

I 
a r e.

uh  Sorry. I’  
calculatin  the 

deci al ratio of i.

s  r. S hin . 
She’s the lanet’s 

aintenance c ar.

e’ve ne e  lost 
a attle a ainst a 
su ervillain. ur 

aintenance codes are 
self er etuatin

t least we  e 
ready if so ethin  
should o ron .

I as afraid 
of this.

it a ears 
r. oid has 
escaped

o e ti e later  the head uarters of a le aster 
and ny

he
defense

syste s ill
continue as usual ith no 
re odulation shutdo ns. 

 can ait until there’s 
an actual ro le  

ur 
lanetary 
defense 

syste s have 
e

r. oid ust have 
used the rison 

as a testin  
round for his 
e eri ents

I’  sure he’ll 
ant to e act 
his reven e 

on the ouncil 
of ustice

eE eE
eE

eE

a tain isdo  
hat’s  o inion

ased on the ud e’s 
decision  e can t do 

 on the lanetary 
defenses.

ut e n 
aintain our 

o n syste s 
and ea ons.

hat’s the 
lanetary 

defense arnin . 
etter use your 
su er vision  
a le aster.
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I said tie the  all 
u  you fools

Inside
the council 
cha ers

on’t orry 
a out hi  oc. 

e’s stuc  on 
so e inda ath 

ro le .

oint  
n the count of three  
I’ll last the door 
ith y sychic rays

ne... 
w

hen you decided n  
to do  I ne  your 

lanetary defense 
syste s ould 

nd no  everyone’s 
su er o ers are 
di inished as ell

ne n

et hi  
o  you 
fiend

ou’re 
too late

three

on’t e so sure  
r. oid. e e e e 
in . ur su er 

o ers are as 
stron  as ever

you have it 

r. oid
a lo  e to 
e onstrate

death 
re enti e
ainten c

you oid
reventive 

aintenance

so you
are de  
of victory

et it
id

e oid
r. oid

r aN
I thin  it 
as your 

n
e that 

noc ed 
hi  out  
ea le 
aster
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a  If you hold the bottom of it with your bare hands, 
you can burn yourself. ear gloves when you hold the keypad. 

a l a a l  If the SSS bounces around 
during travel, it loses its position and then it’s doing you no good. It can take up to 0 
minutes to strap down the SSS properly. eel it for looseness before you hit the road.

a a a  Some units find the straps that come with the SSS 
aren’t enough to securely hold the SSS in place. rder more straps with S  3 0-0 -
5 - 2. 

SSS
Problems
Simplified

Patriot Missile System…

SSS
Problems
Simplified

i  you 
re e er a fe  

si le ti s  

he atriot’s si lified survey 
syste  SSS  si ly does a reat 

o  tellin  you here you are

he only NSN for the 
a er used ith the sSs is 

NSN 7 .

ecause that rin s  
rolls, you ay ant to et 
the a er fro  your local 

contractor if ossi le.

I should have listened to you 
t o. e ere totally he e

I shudder to thin  
hat might have 

ha ened ithout 
your dedication to 

the ode of 

 ust 
w  re ain 
of ri ary 
i ortance 
for t os.

ell  I uess 
e’d etter et 

these villains ac  
ehind ars. a tain 
isdo  ho  a out 

a little hel  h  
a tain

oint 
 

hat’s ri ht  
a le aster. 

I thin  all the 
inha itants 
of t os 

have learned 
a valua le 

lesson today.
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M240H Bipod

TM Changes for M240H and M240L

et out 
your encils  
s all ar s 

re air en. ou 
need to a e 
so e chan es 
to the  
achine un’s 
 

. 

n  7  
encil in that the 
safety s rin  
NSN 

  
e re laced 
henever it’s 
re oved.

it should not e 
re oved unless 

a solutely 
necessary.

  u
raded the ’s i od as

se ly. he or  should have 
een co leted y  Nov .

s a result of the 
 i   in  

  needs to e 
h n e  to this

NSNNomenclatureItem
Number

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Yoke, bipod
Leg, left assembly

Leg, upper left
Leg, lower left

Leg, right assembly
Leg, lower right

Latch
Setscrew

Spring, helical comp
Leg, upper right

Leg assembly
Plunger, detent

Spring, helical comp
Pin, spring
Cap, detent

Screw, shoulder
Nut, self-locking

1005-01-522-0761
1005-01-522-0764

1005-01-522-0767

1005-01-522-0762
5305-01-524-2975
5360-01-522-0763
1005-01-522-0769

5340-01-522-0765
5360-01-522-0766
5315-01-114-2396
1005-01-522-0768
5305-01-563-5472
5305-00-245-8825

SMR
Code

XAFZZ*
PAFFF
PAFFF

XAFZZ*
PAFFF

XAFZZ*
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
PAFFF

XAFZZ*
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
PAFZZ

*Do not order XA coded items.  Order the next higher assembly.

M240L Safety Spring
here 

are you 
oin

that’s a 
lot of 

chan es. 
I need 

another 
encil

16

15
13

14

11 12

10

9

6

8
5

7

17

3
2

4

1
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Dear Half-Mast,
 The dust covers for the day sights on our M110 semi-automatic sniper 
system (SASS) disappear. Can we order replacement covers? 
           SGT D.R.

Dear Sergeant D.R.,
 Yes! Order the front dust cover with NSN 1005-01-544-7450 and the rear one 
with NSN 1005-01-545-0711. They aren’t listed in TM 9-1005-342-23&P.

NSNItem

.300 Magazine
Hard case

Sling
Suppressor

Suppressor sleeve
Scope case

Scope
Deployment kit

Soft case
LFU/ARD

Cleaning kit
Magazine

Recoil pad 1.5 inch
Recoil pad .75 inch

1005-01-588-2913
1005-01-604-1567
1005-01-603-3480
1005-01-604-1555
1005-01-604-1556
1005-01-603-3478
1240-01-603-2241
1005-01-604-1545
1005-01-604-1569
1240-01-502-1295
1005-01-604-1528
1005-01-606-7255
1005-01-604-1503
1005-01-604-1502

Part
Number

130340406
404067
404059
405322
404062
40465
40457
404049
40468

13001589
404040
302176
303300
303299

Dust Cover ReplAcements?

What’s Needed to
Turn in M2010

M110 SASS…

Dust Cover ReplAcements?

Rear and… …front dust covers are available

Dear Half-Mast,
 Most of the TMs 
for small arms show 
screws safety-wired 
with several loops. 
But we often receive 
weapons from the 
manufacturer or 
depot with screws 
safety-wired with 
only one loop. Are 
both methods OK?
 

D.L.

Dear Mr. D.L.,
 Both methods are 
fine. The important 
thing is that the screws 
are in fact safety-wired. 
Otherwise, vibration 
during firing works them 
loose. Then you’ve got 
real problems. 

How Should 
Safety Wire
Be Wired?

Single-strand or double-
twist safety wire OK

Small Arms…

hen it’s ti e to turn in your  
 sni er rifle  you ust turn 

in e e h n  not ust the rifle.

if any of the follo in  are issin  
a inancial ia ility Investi ation of 

ro erty oss I  ill e initiated

w n  here’s the 
rest of y stuff  y 
case  y ne ?

I’  not ready 
for turn in

ah  no  
this is 
a oo  
uestion

here ay e other ite s 
in the de loy ent and 
cleanin  its that ay 

also need to e turned in. 
See your hand recei t.

Re e er  too  the  
ust e in its n  

confi uration for turn in. 

if you have any uestions  contact ’s ene eade at SN 7
  or e ail  eugene.v.meade2.civ@mail.mil
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We have several different models of the MK 19 in our unit and we’re not 
sure how to list them on our property books. Can you help? 
        SSG S.L.

• MK 19 MOD 3, NSN 1010-01-126-9063, is the basic model
• MK 19 MOD 3 with an adjustable sight bracket resulted from 

MWO 9-1010–230-50-1. Its NSN is 1010-01-490-9697. The 
sight bracket was added to the right side of the receiver. 

• MK 19 MOD 4, NSN 1010-01-362-6513, was added to the 
Army inventory in 2013. It’s used with the armored security 
vehicle (ASV). Unit MTOEs have probably not been updated 
to include the MOD 4. Property book officers are authorized 
to add the MOD 4. The MOD 4’s data plate and item unique 
identification (IUID) will be updated when the MK 19 is sent 
for overhaul. The MOD 4 does not have its own TM yet. 
Order spare parts for it through DLA. They are listed in TM 
9-1010-230-23&P.  

Dear Editor,
 As a TACOM LAR, I’ve run into several instances where an M16A1 front 
sight post was installed on an M16A2 rifle. 
 The sight posts are different and the 
difference makes a difference. The A1 post is 
round, whereas the A2 post is square. The A1 
post has five adjustment notches, whereas the 
A2 has four. You can sight with an A1 post on 
an A2 rifle, but you won’t be able to use the 
corrections when zeroing a target. 
 All Soldiers should check their M16A2s 
and make sure they have a sight post that 
is square. If you have the wrong sight post, 
get your repairman to install the correct one, 
NSN 1005-01-134-3625. 

 Karl Hayhurst
 TACOM LAR
 Camp Casey, South Korea

Editor’s note: nother fine tip, arl. Thanks for sharing it. Soldiers, 
the round sight post is obsolete for all weapons. So if your M1 1 still 
has the round sight post, get it replaced with the s uare M1 2 post.

What Are
MK 19 Model
Differences?

M16-Series Rifle…

Don’t Lose Sight Of
Correct Sight

Tip of 
M16A2 
sight post 
should be 
square

hey  ait a 
inute  this 

si ht ost 
is n

ine is 
s’ osed to 

e square
hat ives

Sure thin . 
ere’s the 

lo do n

if you’re unsure hich   
you have  contact your local 

 R. 
r you can contact ’s 
ayne aro ay at SN 7

   or e ail

wayne.d.waroway.civ@mail.mil

No  wh  
a  I

if they 
nly ne

I thin  
 can 
hel  

ith 
that.
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Generator 
Solutions 

Right  
Here!

Get New Insulation
 The old insulation breaks off and gets sucked into the air cleaner. That cuts off the 
generator’s airflow. Since 20 , new BIDS have insulation with a special coating that 
won’t come apart. 
 If your BIDS doesn’t 
have the new insulation, see 
maintenance advisory message 
( ) P -BD -0 , 
which e plains how to get a 
replacement set. ne free set of 
insulation may be available per 
system. dditional sets have to 
be purchased directly from the 
manufacturer. nits install the 
insulation. Instructions come 
with the insulation. 
 or help getting the insulation or , contact eorge Barnes at DS  - 3 , 
(5 ) 2 2- 3 , or email  l a a l l

Pull Out Part of Exhaust Hose Before
Sliding Out Generator

Keep an Eye on Exhaust Pipe’s Wrapping
 The generator’s vibration can 
cause the wrapping to unravel to the 
point it catches in the generator fan. 
 elp keep the wrapping on the 
e haust pipe with a 2-in hose clamp, 

S  30-0 -5 5- 0. 
 elp e tend the life of the e haust 
pipe by installing a 2  2  2 

3 -
in slotted angle support bracket and a 

 
3 -in muffler clamp, S  53 0-0 -
55-3 3 . The bracket, which was 

suggested by the 32 th Chemical 
Company in untsville, , cuts 
down on tension and vibration that 
can damage the muffler tail pipe.  

et the bracket by contacting  
eorge Barnes. 

 If you have a tailpipe break, 
the 3 5th Chemical Company in 
Council Bluffs, I , suggests having 
your maintenance section weld a 
piece of pipe to the muffler and 
e haust pipe. That may be enough 
to keep you operating until you get a 
new muffler and tailpipe.

Generator 
Solutions 

Right  
Here!

JBPDS BIDS…

if the enerator for the 
S oint iolo ical oint 

detection syste  I S n  
enerate o er  your I S is 

po erless to detect threats.

ere are 
a fe  ays 
to ee  the 

enerator 
e o ered

I hear here’s 
ne  inSul ion for 
y enerator that 
e n  rea  a art

ho  out 
ettin’ e 
so e

I’ll et 
ri ht n 

it

ull out 
 feet of 

the e haust 
hose to 
ive the 

hose so e 

if you 
don’t  the 

hose’s 
cou lin  

ay tear 
the hose 

hen 
you ull 
out the 
enerator 
tray.

Pull out 
exhaust 
hose before 
sliding out 
generator

I’  runnin’ l  on 
o er heR  you uys.

o  a out generating so e ene
 so I can really cran  int  actioN

Secure wrapping 
with hose clamp

Bracket extends life 
of exhaust pipe
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Before 
you 

shoot:

hen it’s time to use your common remotely operated weapons 
station (C S) II, it’s important to first unlock all the locks.  If 
C S is locked when you power it up, major damage to the main 
frame assembly can result.  That can cost more than 0,000 to fi  

• Disengage the azimuth (AZ) 
lock

Clean Back of Radiator Every Six Months
 This is critical if you’re operating in a sandy environment. il and sand collect on 
the backside of the radiator. If it gets too dirty, the radiator can’t cool the generator 
and it overheats. That can kill the generator.
 To clean the back of the radiator, 
you’ll need to get your mechanic 
to remove the fan guard, which is 
held in place by several screws. 
Spray low-pressure water through 
the front of the radiator to loosen 
up the gunk. Then use something 
soft and fle ible like a playing 
card to scrape off the gunk. Don’t 
use anything metallic that could 
damage the radiator coils.

• Put the ELEVATION (EL) 
transport lock in OPERATION 

• Remove the SSA clamp assembly and stow it in the 
support equipment bag

powering
up!

if the series achine un o  rod as iston 
in loosens too uch  your un ill  firin .

erators should i ediately 
chec  all their  o  rods 

for loose ins. ust feel the as 
iston to see if it’s loose. it’s  

for it to ove a little.

lso chec  
for any 

da a ed or 
issin  o  

rod arts.

M240-Series
Machine Gun… LOOK FOR LOOSE

OP ROD PIN

M153 CROWS II…

his chec  ill e added to 
the S in the ne t u date 

to  .

here is no fi  for a loose 
iston in other than to 
replace the o  rod.

Run low-pressure water through front 
of radiator to knock loose crud

f course  hen 
you’re done ith your 

ission  you need to 
e  R S. 

oley 
oley

you for ot 
to n  

e.

I thin  you 
ust did 

in y ain 
fra e.

powering
up!
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Place Your BETSS on
Preventive Maintenance

NSN 6115-Generator

5-kW MEP-802A
tactical quiet
generator (TQG)

5-kW MEP-812A TQG

3-kW MEP-831A TQG
3-kW MEP-832A TQG

01-274-7387

01-274-7391

01-285-3012
01-287-2431

TM

TM 9-6115-641-10 (Oct 09) and
TM 9-6115-641-24 (Apr 12)

TM 9-6115-641-10 (Oct 09) and
TM 9-6115-641-24 (Apr 12)
TM 9-6115-639-13&P (Apr 10)
TM 9-6115-639-13&P (Apr 10)

Work PackageTM

TM 9-6115-641-10
TM 9-6115-641-24

TM 9-6115-639-13&P

WP 0010 & WP 0011
WP 0007 & WP 0008
Operator PMCS in WP 0009 & WP 0010.
Field Maintenance PMCS in WP 0015 & WP 0016

if you have a ase 
e editionary tar etin  and 

surveillance syste co ined 
SS  en e

he SS  
is o ered y 
one of these 
enerators

ere’s here to 
loo  in the s 
for S or  

ac a es

nd here’s a 
e  loo  

at so e 
co on 
aintenance 
ro le s 

and their 
solutions

 hen the engine is low on oil, parts can seize and the engine can 
fail. ow oil pressure can cause cylinders to dry out and throw rods. Too much oil 
creates pressure that can blow -rings and the gasket to the valve cover. nd that can 
break the seals in the engine block.
 ere’s how to make sure the engine has the right amount of oil

Operator PMCS

WARNING
 Never service or perform 
maintenance on a generator 
while the engine is running. 
Shut down the generator 
and let the engine cool 
before servicing.

• Inspect the TQG for oil leaks before, during and after operating it. Report Class III 
leaks to field maintenance.

• Remove the oil fill cap and look at the dipstick. Make sure the oil level is at the 
FULL mark or between the hash marks. When the TQG’s running, keep an eye 
 on the OIL PRESSURE indicator on the control panel or the LOW OIL PRESSURE
fault indicator.

• Add oil to the engine crankcase if it’s low or if the indicators show the pressure is 
low. Shut down the generator set before checking the oil level or adding oil.

 That’s e actly what’s happening. ecently, some 
T s powering the B TSS-C stopped running 
because Soldiers neglected preventive maintenance 
checks and services (P CS). In some cases, the 
failed generator or its parts were beyond repair.

 If the T  goes down, the B TSS-C has no electrical power. Security monitoring 
and surveillance suffer. You’ve lost your eyes and ears.

Check OIL 
PRESSURE 
indicator…

…or LOW OIL PRESSURE fault indicator

re 
you 
in

I’  
ettin’ 

it 

on 
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 uel leaks are dangerous. Inspect the T  for leaks before, during
and after operating it. If you find any,  and report the problem to 
field maintenance. 
 Dirt and debris in the fuel system make the engine run rough. They can cause 
engine speed to vary. nd that can spike voltage and damage e uipment powered by 
the T . emove the fuel tank fill cap. emove the l a  and wipe it 
clean. lso inspect your la l a  ake sure the caps are screwed on snug. 
Covering the cans with a tarp helps keep dirt, debris and water out of the fuel, too.

 The l a a a  removes water and sediment from the fuel. pen the 
drain cock and drain the contaminants into a container. Inspect the fuel water separator 
for leaks, cracks and loose fuel lines before and after running the T . If you find any 
damage, report it to field level maintenance. 
 hen the T ’s running, keep an eye on the  indicator on the 
control panel and the  fault indicator. ever allow the fuel tank to run dry 
while the T  is running. That can drain the batteries and damage the fuel pump. 
Depending on which T  you have, its fuel tank holds  or 5 gallons, enough for 
about  hours of operation.

 efuel if the indicators show the fuel level is low. a
l  ever refuel while the engine is running. ead your T ’s 

I S about filling the fuel tank.

  running engine creates heat. This heat needs to be released into the 
surrounding air to reduce engine temperature. Problem is, heat releases more slowly in 
hot weather than in cooler weather. That means engine temperature stays high longer. 
The result  The engine overheats and may stop running altogether. During hot weather, 
take precautions to avoid engine overheating.
 If you put the a

 give it plenty of 
air. Center the T  with at 
least  feet between it and 
the walls.
 nother way to keep the 
T  cooler is to put it under 
a la a  Solar shades 
block out the sun and reduce 
hot surface temperatures.

Heat and the 3-kW TQG
 Before you run the 3-k  T , 
inspect the a a a

and a l  for clogging dirt 
and debris.  clogged air intake or 
filter chokes off air to the engine, 
making it work harder. The results 
are overheating and shutdown. 

emove clogs from the ducts. 
Clean the filter with compressed air. 

eplace it if necessary.
 Keep the a  closed. That allows air to flow around inside and cool the 
generator. Closed doors also keep dirt and sand away from the engine.
 Keep an eye on the  fault indicator on the control panel. 
If the indicator shows the engine’s running hot, the problem could be a clogged air 
filter or air intake ducts. r the generator could be overloaded. 

ead the operator’s troubleshooting table for instructions.

 Each system includes 
cover, poles, stakes and 
repair kit.

Size
in feetSystem

Type I
Type II

35 x 35
50 x 50

Floor area in
square feet

892
2000

NSN
5410-

01-519-7041
01-519-7185

System

Desert radar scattering
Desert radar transparent
Woodland radar scattering
Woodland radar transparent

NSN 1080-

01-475-0696
01-475-0694
01-457-2956
01-475-0697

The shades 
come in two 
sizes:

Wipe fuel 
strainer clean

Keep an eye on FUEL LEVEL indicator… …and NO FUEL fault indicator

Tighten 
fuel can 
caps

Give TQG lots of room for air

Remove 
clogging 
dirt and 
debris 
from 
ducts

ou can also 
shade the 

enerator ith the 
h we h

e ne
e  NS . 

NS is availa le 
in four syste s
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Heat and the 5-kW TQG

 lso inspect the a a a and a l a  for dirt and debris. 
 clogged air intake or cleaner chokes off air to the engine, making it work harder. 

The results are overheating and shutdown. emove clogs from the ducts. Check the air 
cleaner’s restriction indicator. If it’s in the red, the air cleaner element is clogged. Clean 
the element with compressed air. eplace it if necessary. Inspect the air cannister. If it 
has dirt and debris, clean it with a lint-free cloth.
 Keep the a  closed so air 
can flow around inside and cool the 
generator. Closed doors also keep dirt 
and sand away from the engine.
 ow and then look at the 

indicator on the control panel 
and the  
fault indicator. If either indicator shows 
the engine’s running hot, the problem 
could be a clogged air cleaner or air 
intake ducts. r the generator could 
be overloaded. ead the operator’s 
troubleshooting table for instructions.

 ield level P CS is based on an interval schedule of hours, weeks or months of 
operation. egular P CS ensures that defects are found and fi ed before they can 
disable your generator. ield maintenance must complete all of the checks and services 
in the T s. ere are some of the highlights

 Drain the engine oil according to the P CS interval schedule. dd 
the proper type of oil. lso change the oil l If you’re in a dusty or sandy place, 
change the oil and filter more often.

 Inspect the l a
a a  by the interval schedule. Inspect 

it more often if the T  is in constant use. 
If there’s water, drain it. If the fuel water 
separator has cracks, corrosion or signs of 
leakage, replace it.
 Inspect the l  

ook for damage or signs of leakage. 
lso inspect the al a  

for leaks. If you find problems, read T  
-2 5-25 -2  ( ov 00) for instructions 

on pump and gasket replacement.
 To keep the engine from overheating, inspect the a l a

l a  ook for cracks and dents. lso look for dirt and clogging.  clog chokes off 
air to the engine, making it work harder. Clean or replace the filter cleaner as needed.
 ield maintenance must remove and replace the engine air filter air cleaner at least 
as often as the P CS interval schedule re uires.
 The 3-k  T  is cooled by two fans. Inspect the cooling fans for damage. ake 
sure the blades turn smoothly. eplace the fans if necessary. lso check the engine’s 
cylinder fins for dirt and debris. Clean if necessary.
 ead your T s. In the pages following the P CS tables, you’ll find work packages 
for the general inspection and service of both the generator and engine.

Field Level PMCS

You’re Responsible

Close access doors to help cool generator

If there’s 
water in 
fuel/water 
separator, 
drain it

erators and field 
aintainers are 

re uired to erfor  all 
reventive aintenance 
chec s and services 
assi ned to the .

ac  of S has 
caused the s and 

SS s to h wn  
erfor in  S y the 

oo  ill ee  the  
runnin .

if the en ine’s 
h  the coolant 
could e lo . 

hec  the coolant 
level. if it’s lo  

add ore.

he   
en ine coolin  

syste  consists 
of a radiator  
hoses  coolin  

fan  ater u  
fan elt and 

overflo  ottle.

efore you run 
the  ins ect 
the radiator for 
dirt and de ris 

loc in  air 
flo . lean it if 

necessary.

ins ect 
the en e

n
e  

for lass 
III lea s  
da a e  

crac s or 
issin  
arts.

if you find 
any of these 

ro le s  
re ort it 
to field 

aintenance.
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We know e tra nuts, bolts and washers can sure come in handy, especially for do-it-
yourself projects, like building a workbench or adding shelves in a tool room.
 You can view off-the-shelf inventory with the Defense ogistic gency’s Inventory 

ocator etwork (DI et). DI et lists the hardware inventory available to troop 
support, land, maritime and aviation supply chains from participating vendors. Best 
of all, it’s updated every day.
 You can search inventory by S  or part number. hen you find what you need, 
you can work with a customer account specialist and submit a I ST IP re uisition. 

ardware ships directly from vendors, with shipping times averaging only  days. 

Urgent Reminder
 Never use fasteners to repair or reassemble equipment without first consulting the 
TM. Use only the exact fasteners called for in the TM.  Remember, bolts and screws are 
precision materials. The wrong ones could snap under stress or not snap when they 
should. And that could be dangerous, even fatal.

 https://www.troopsupport.dla.mil/CE/dilnet/index.asp

 nother helpful page on the website has fastener, assortment, and nuts and washer 
catalogs  la l a a a
 You also have the option to check availability of your parts or S s at

la l l a
 or DI et customer assistance, call DS  -55 0, (2 5) 3 -55 0, or email

l la l

It’s here! Be sure to download and install the latest version 2.1.8 of the Electronic 
Maintenance System—Next Generation (EMS NG) Viewer and Autonomous Diagnostics 
Manager (ADM) on your Maintenance Support Device (MSD). Updating the MSD’s brain 
helps you get the most out of interactive electronic technical manuals (IETMs). 
 IETMs are mailed with the version of Viewer/ADM that was current when the IETM 
was published. For example, the HEMTT A4 IETM comes packaged with EMS NG v2.0. The 
Viewers/ADMs are updated annually to improve performance and maintain information 
assurance, but IETM updates happen less often. 
 So if you have trouble reading your IETMs, upgrade your version of EMS to match 
(or exceed) the software version the IETM was authored in. Each update is backwards-
compatible and will work on older IETMs.
  You can download the most current EMS NG Viewer/ADM from: 

http://www.ems-helpdesk.com
or from AKO at: https://www.us.army.mil/suite/files/26121198
 Note to MSD administrators: The EMS NG Viewer and ADM have up-to-date Certificates 
of Networthiness (CoNs) and are authorized for installation on DOD network-connected 
computers. The CoNs are included on the software disc. For example, you’ll find the EMS 
NG Viewer’s CoN in the folder titled “EMS NG/Viewer/Certificates of Networthiness.”
 The CoNs ensure software security and are necessary for installing and using the EMS 
NG viewer and ADM. Be aware that installing these on some Army local area networks may 
require administrator rights. 
 If you run into problems or have questions, submit a ticket to the EMS NG help desk at:

http://www.ems-helpdesk.com
 You can also call the help desk at 1-877-445-1780 or email: Support@EMS-HelpDesk.com

Supply…
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I’m a new supply sergeant learning the ropes. Is there someplace online 
where I can meet similar professionals and subject matter experts (SMEs)
to ask questions or get info about my field? Thanks.
            SGT R.T.

milTube

milWiki
 Mil iki is a military encyclopedia and knowledge management tool. sers can 
integrate and interlink knowledge into topical-based articles. perts are encour-
aged to contribute e perience and knowledge and update information.
   ikis are websites that are 
editable by anyone who can 
access them and this one is no 
different, so the whole military 
community is involved in 
keeping the articles up-to-date. 

milWire
 Mil ire promotes sharing 
of e isting content through 
short microblog-style posts. 
The format encourages short 
te t updates, or link sharing 
from other milSuite areas and 
e ternal websites.
 Ready to ump in and get your 
feet wet  rab your common 
access card , meet some 
folks and share what you know. 

ere’s the address  
l l

Dear Sergeant R.T.,  
 Yes, there’s a great online tool set called milSuite that you can check out, no 
matter your e perience or field of e pertise.  
 MilSuite offers a secure way for Soldiers, DOD civilians and contractors to
unite in speciali ed online communities across DOD.  
 sers can share thoughts, ideas, lessons learned and seek assistance from 
e perts and peers in a whole range of topic areas. t’s a great way to break the
age-old cycle of constantly reinventing the wheel. 

milBook
 MilBook connects people 
across DOD. t’s a central 
hub for networking workforce 
professionals, like similar 
commercial social media websites. 

sers can share information 
through group blogs, discussions 
and private wiki documents, or 
create secure communities of 
interest that grow and connect 
with others across the greater 
military community.

Internet…
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are you ready to transfer or turn in equipment? Trying to figure out which items should 
go along with the equipment and which ones you should keep? Or maybe you’re a little 
baffled by the difference between COEI, BII, AAL and expendable/durable supplies and 
material. If so, here’s the scoop!

• Components of End Item (COEI) are part of the end item,
but are removed and packed separately for transportation 
or shipment. These items must stay with the end item 
whenever it is transferred or turned in. An example is 
the antenna that goes with a radio set. COEI are 
authorized by the end item’s TM.

• Basic Issue Items (BI I ) are 
used to set up and operate 
equipment or perform 
emergency repairs of 
end items. BI I  stay with end 
items throughout their service 
life, even through turn-in. 
An example is the retaining 
bar for installing a radio set in 
a vehicle. BI I  are authorized 
by the end item’s TM. 
 Some Soldiers don’t know or forget that operator TMs are 
also BI I . TMs should stay with vehicles or equipment whenever 
it’s turned in or transferred. Due to cuts in the Army’s printing 
budget, this is more important than ever.

• Additional Authorization List (AAL) items 
are authorized by MTOE, TDA, or 
common or joint table of 
allowances for use with the end 
item. Since they are optional, the 
unit retains these items if the end 
item is transferred or turned in. 
Examples of radio AAL are cables, 
adapter wires and batteries.

• Expendable/durable supplies and materials are used to take care of end items. Your 
unit buys them and keeps them until used up. They include things like cleaning rags, 
adhesives, lubricants, rope and tape. They are authorized by CTA 50-970. For more 
info, download the pub:

http://armypubs.army.mil/doctrine/DR_pubs/dr_a/pdf/cta50_970.pdf

Dear Half-Mast,
 It says in AR 600-55, The Army Driver and Operator 
Standardization Program (Selection, Training, Testing, and 
Licensing), that supervisors must conduct annual check rides on 
unit drivers/operators. I’m responsible for our drivers’ training. 
Some drivers are licensed on multiple equipment and vehicles. Is 
there a requirement to give them a check ride on each piece of 
equipment or vehicle, or just one? Please clarify.

    Mr. W.C.

Dear Mr. . .,
 lad to clear things up. The reason for the annual check ride is to assess a 
driver’s skills, not e uipment capability. So there’s  for supervisors 
to test drivers on every piece of e uipment or vehicle.
 owever, the  to test on more than one piece of e uipment or vehicle e ists 
if the supervisor or e aminer thinks it’s necessary to evaluate overall driver or 
operator proficiency.
 s R 00-55 e plains, The purpose of the road test is to evaluate the driver’s 
ability to drive safely in most on-the-road situations. It serves as the basis 
for issuing an operator’s permit and provides instructional reinforcement and 
counseling. Driving weaknesses that surface as a result of the test should be called 
to the attention of the e aminee so that specific steps can be taken to eliminate
these weaknesses.  
 By the way, ppendi  , Driver’s Performance Test, has some great
info on the right way to set up road tests and assess driving skills.
 Note  Look for an updated version of R 00-55 this year.

COEI

AAL

BI I

Maintenance 
Management… Should it Stay Or Should it Go? Training…How Many Check Rides Required?
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Dear Half-Mast, 
 I’m trying to understand why estimated 
ship dates (ESDs) change on equipment 
due-in. Every month my commander 
wants equipment shortages briefed along 
with the ESDs. Every month it seems 
that I brief a different ESD because the 
ESD is forever changing. I am trying to 
understand what causes ESDs to shift. 
Can you help?
                 Mr. A.W.

Dear Mr. . .,
  hear your frustration. t’s important to understand and accept the fact that 

SDs will continue to shift, depending on where your unit or organi ation is within 
the R OR N cycle. uipment sourcing is based on mission needs for those in 
deployment cycles, and mission re uirements in other cases. 
 But that doesn’t mean you don’t have tools for getting a better grip on SDs.
The Logistics Support ctivity’s Logistics nformation arehouse L  rides to
the rescue!

 Options 1 and 3 can help determine where your unit is in the fill order, and 
options 2 and 4 will give your document’s status. fter you submit a re uest 
in PB S , you should interface daily blast process or by Secure ile Transfer 
Protocol S TP  with the Standard rmy Retail Supply System S RSS  or

lobal ombat Support System- rmy SS- rmy  to get an updated status
on your re uisition.
 You can find all these great L  tools, instructions and more at

l l a a l

Note: No animals were harmed 
in the making of this article.

1 2

43

Use the Decision Support Tool in LIW, which 
displays the fill level of your organization, 
reflecting the ARFORGEN cycle.
Use ILAP in LIW to verify the equipment’s 
availability and on-hand balance.
Try a WebLIDB pipeline query to verify the 
requisition status.
Contact the equipment’s item manager or 
project manager to verify where your unit 
or organization falls in the fill order.

1

2

4

3

Get a Grip on ESDs
Supply Management…
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 RS R If  A  Fast!
Units with older M7 forward repair systems (FRS), NSN 4940-01-533-1621, are eligible for a free 
tool retrofit if they act fast. The retrofit will make the older systems align with SC 4940-95-E42. 
Only some M7s with serial numbers 1999-3 and below are eligible. 
 To see if your M7 is on the serial number list, go to: 

https://tulsa.tacom.army.mil/Maintenance/?t=mam&f=RetLisFRSsernum17MAR.pdf
 If your FRS is eligible, order the retrofit kit at:

https://tools.army.mil
 The deadline for ordering the free kit is July 14, 2014. Follow the ordering instructions 
in TACOM MAM 11-038:

https://tulsa.tacom.army.mil/Maintenance/message.cfm?id=MA14-030.html
 Questions? Contact TACOM’s Donald Hoisington at DSN 786-6951, (586) 282-6951, or by email:

donald.j.hoisington.civ@mail.mil
Or contact Brian Egli at DSN 786-6968, (586) 282-6968, or by email:

brian.j.egli.civ@mail.mil

Backhoe Loader
Roof Pad NSN

On Page 21 of PS 729 (Aug 13), we said you 
could get a new roof pad for your backhoe 
loader (BHL) with NSN 2510-01-582-5088. 
Turns out that NSN actually brings a roll of 
door seal insulation. The correct NSN for the 
roof pad is 2540-01-548-9159.

M  Ski  oa e  
oo  ssem l

Get a new door assembly for your M400T or 
M400W compact skid loader with NSN 2510-
01-593-8321 (PN 87724852). NSN 5330-01-
566-3948 (PN 87724851), which is shown as 
Item 36 in Fig 66 of TM 5-3805-292-23P (Mar 
10), brings a gasket, not the door assembly.

New NSN for M1070A0/A1 HET Wheel Hub 
 

Need to order a new wheel hub assembly seal for your M1070A0/A1 HET? Get it with NSN 5330-
01-549-9595. That replaces NSN 5330-01-350-2906, which is shown as Item 3 in Fig 164 of TM 
9-2320-360-24P (Feb 98) and Figs 156 and 158 of TM 9-2320-427-13&P in IETM EM 0310 (Jan 11). 
The old NSN is a terminal item.

FMTV Brake Spider NSNs
Need a new brake spider for your FMTV? The brake 
spider with 10 unthreaded holes comes with NSN 
2530-01-467-4098. Get a brake spider that’s tapped 
with 10 threaded holes with NSN 2530-01-588-7963. 
Make a note until these NSNs are updated in Fig 133 
of TM 9-2320-365-24P for the 2 1/2-ton LMTV, and Fig 
161 of TM 9-2320-366-24P-1 for the 5-ton MTV.

Soutache Braid in the ASU Pocket
There is no NSN for the soutache braid worn on the sleeve of your blue Army service uniform 
(ASU). The Army issues the blue ASU coat with the braid inside one of the pockets. So, check all 
the pockets when you receive your coat.
 If you don’t find the braid, contact the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) Troop Support Clothing 
and Textiles Army Recruit Clothing Team:
 Ellen Henning at (215) 737-2482, or email: ellen.henning@dla.mil
 Or Gerald Iuliucci, (215) 737-8610, or email: gerald.iuliucci@dla.mil 
 They’ll work with the vendor to have the braid sent directly to you.

GCSS-Army Reminder
Remember to check the GCSS-Army website 
for alerts, updated fielding and training 
schedules and other important info. Visit: 

https://gcss.army.mil/
Or sign up to get automatic notifications at: 
https://gcss.army.mil/Support/register.aspx

SATS Door Handle
NSN Change

Get a new generator access door T-handle 
for your SATS with NSN 5340-01-603-1874. 
It replaces NSN 5340-01-534-2834, which is 
shown as Item 3 in Fig 5-6 of TM 9-4910-783-
13&P (Sep 05). That NSN is a terminal item. 

DA Pam 750-43 e ised
A major revision to DA Pam 750-43, Army Test 
Program Set Implementation Guide (Maintenance 
of Supplies and Equipment), went into effect in 
January 2014. The revision covers various subjects, 
including program management, test program 
set requirements, acquisition, engineering 
development management, product assurance 
and tests. There are also numerous terminology 
changes. 
 Download the pub at:
http://www.apd.army.mil/pdffiles/p750_43.pdf

PLS Basic
First Aid Kit

The basic first aid kit, NSN 6545-00-922-
1200, is a basic issue item (BII) for the 
M1074/A1 and M1075/A1 palletized 
loading system (PLS). Some of the kit’s 
medical supply items have expiration 
dates. So when you receive a newly fielded 
truck, check the kit for expired items. Take 
any expired items to your local medical unit 
and exchange them for new ones.

ATLAS, 6K VRRTFL Fork Extensions Not Authorized
Fork extensions are not authorized for use on the ATLAS, ATLAS II, or 6K variable reach 
rough-terrain forklift (VRRTFL). That’s the official word from both TACOM LCMC and JLG, the 
manufacturer of the forklifts.
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